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Re-visiting the field: collaborative archaeology
as paradigm shift
Patricia A. McAnany1, Sarah M. Rowe2
1

University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC, 2University of Texas Rio Grande Valley, TX

The emphasis of the JFA on field methods resonates strongly with current disciplinary interest in
multivocality and participatory research. In this new epistemology of inclusiveness, communities play an
active role in the production of archaeological knowledge as well as in the conservation of cultural heritage.
From the perspective of archaeologists trained in the U.S. who conduct research in Latin America, we
historicize changes in the triadic relationship among archaeologists, contemporary communities, and
things of the past. This examination focuses on the evolving social context of archaeological practice.
The social milieu within which archaeology is conducted is explored further by reference to a recent
survey of archaeologists that elicited comments on grand challenges to archaeology. A few examples
of the many forms that an engaged archaeology might take are offered from the Maya region. Although
collaborative research poses challenges that emerge as communities entangled with archaeological
practice become research partners, we suggest that the enhanced relevance that accompanies this
transformation is well worth the effort.
Keywords: collaborative archaeology, multivocality, participatory research, relevance, Maya archaeology

...archaeology has a role to play in a rational
dialogue about the nature of humanity, which a
better understanding of the relations between
archaeological practice and its social context will
facilitate (Trigger 2006: 547).

The 40th anniversary issue of the Journal of Field
Archaeology demonstrates that the centrality of fieldwork to archaeology has not diminished over the
years. In fact and as we suggest here, archaeological
theory—in its broadest paradigmatic sense—is more
entwined with field practice than ever before. In the
opening epigram, the late Bruce Trigger addressed
the relevance of archaeology by reference to its role
in enhancing and shaping dialogue about the nature
and course of humanity. He intimated that archaeology stands to make a stronger contribution if
relations between archaeological practice and the
social context within which it is embedded are more
fully understood.
We pick up where Trigger left off by addressing
relevance as a product of two intertwined processes:
1) how we go about studying the past and 2) the
knowledge that we produce as a result of those
studies. These processes are deeply embedded
within the ever-shifting paradigmatic frame of
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archaeology,
and
particularly
within
the
methodological and ethical principles that underlie
the relationship of archaeologists to contemporary
peoples. We use the term paradigm here to refer to
the philosophical and theoretical frameworks that
structure a study of the past—the topics we choose
to investigate, the questions we ask, and the social
theory invoked to structure field methods as well as
analytical and interpretive work. Although Kuhn
(1970) insisted that paradigm change within the
sciences constituted a revolutionary event—a
complete replacement of the old with an incommensurable newer framework—in reality scientific
change more often is additive with only partial replacement, as Bruce Trigger (2006: 538) has noted. Such
is the case particularly within archaeology, in which
new approaches build upon—rather than repudiate—earlier advances, and even discredited ideas
tend to die a slow death. We situate collaborative
archaeology within this kind of paradigm shift—
transformational rather than revolutionary.
Traditionally archaeologists strive for relevance
through the knowledge produced by archaeological
research (the second of the two entwined processes
introduced above). Such research—as the logic
goes—leads to conclusions about the past that can
inform society today and thus insure a better tomorrow. While we find this chain of logic appealing, the
coarse grain and low resolution of most archaeological
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data combined with long-term quantitative and qualitative changes in human society often frustrate the
impulse to be relevant (see McAnany 2014 for
expanded discussion; also see Lane, this volume).
Nonetheless, archaeologists continue to pursue this
kind of relevance, most recently by defining ‘‘Grand
Challenges’’ to the discipline, which if met, would
secure the position of archaeology as a discipline of
great relevance (Kintigh et al. 2014). We return to
the grand challenges below by way of an analysis of
voices that dissented from the call to consider topical
and theoretical challenges in a vacuum and instead
addressed challenges that are embedded within the
social milieu of archaeological research.
Relevance as a product of the methods and means
of studying the past (the first of the two entwined
processes introduced above) is ground less tread.
This kind of relevance plays out amid a dynamic
relationship among archaeologists, contemporary
communities, and things of the past. Several
approaches to the pursuit of the past are attentive
to this sort of relevance, including collaborative
archaeology as well as indigenous, community,
public, and postcolonial archaeology. All reckon
with the colonial heritage of the discipline and with
the contemporary context within which archaeology
is practiced; but these approaches are not unhinged
from scientific methods. Thus, we view these
approaches to the past as transformational rather
than revolutionary.
We depart from the views of some of our
colleagues who consider the social context of archaeology something that is separate from the scientific
business of studying the past—a diversion that can
be addressed with outreach programs or ignored
with impunity particularly if no descendant community is implicated in a program of archaeological
research. Such a position begs further discussion and
goes to the heart of the content of this essay. This anniversary issue of the Journal of Field Archaeology provides an opportunity for reflexivity. The discipline is
celebrating the 40th anniversary of a journal devoted
to the methods and results of archaeological fieldwork.
The time seems ripe to consider how the two processes
of relevance—so deeply entwined and inseparable—
might lead to a new kind of archaeology that is epistemologically broader and socially well informed.
In this essay, we historicize the triadic relations
among archaeologists, communities, and the materiality of the past by reference to temporal trends
and influential schools of thought within and outside
of the discipline. The contemporary shifting terrain
of archaeology is addressed through discussion of
voices that dissented from the focus of the survey
questions that led to the codification of the ‘‘grand
challenges’’ to archaeology. We examine the new
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epistemologies of inclusiveness that forefront
collaborative methods of studying the past to form
a sense of the road ahead. We focus on the intellectual milieu of the U.S. as a training ground for
budding professional archaeologists but provide
examples of community collaboration from cultural
heritage programs in the Maya region.

Historicizing the Archaeological Triad
Archaeology is not a terribly old discipline. Although
we deal with the dawn of humankind, the methods
and techniques of a kind of archaeology traditionally
called ‘‘prehistoric’’ took root in England and Europe
only 150 years ago. Propelled in part by Victorian
curiosity and an impulse to possess and classify
objects from the past, early archaeologists—discernible as professionals—scarcely predate the 20th century. University programs and facilities designed to
cultivate a sense of professionalism and reproduce
the profession, such as the Museum of General and
Local Archaeology at the University of Cambridge
in England, were established after the 1880s; Harvard
University in Cambridge, MA granted the first doctorate in prehistoric archaeology in 1894 (Trigger
2006: 187). Within the U.S., the Bureau of American
Ethnology (BAE), founded in 1879, was an early proponent of a historical approach, which linked
materials retrieved from archaeological sites to
Native Americans who lived in those territories at
the time of European contact. But this approach
stood in opposition to the modus operandi of most
archaeologists of the time, who drew a sharp distinction between living Indian populations and the
prehistoric period represented by archaeological
remains (Meltzer 1985). As archaeology gained a
stronger hold within universities after the turn of
the 20th century, the BAE perspective faded further
from mainstream archaeology. Concerns with chronology among knowledge specialists superseded a
more humanistic approach to old places and objects
as ancestral to Native Americans.
During the first half of the 20th century,
archaeologists were deeply involved in classification—across space and through time—of material
traces of the past. Although the Direct-Historical
approach pioneered by Duncan Strong emphasized
the relationship between ethnographically known
peoples and material culture as a starting point
(Trigger 2006: 366), once an artifact was perceived
to be ‘‘prehistoric’’ any triadic relationship dissolved
and only an intense dyadic relationship between
archaeologists and objects of the past remained.
Regardless of whether it is called historical
particularism or culture history, this embryonic
science of the past did not concern itself with
people of the past or the present.

McAnany and Rowe

During the 1960s Processual Archaeology rose to
challenge the single-minded pursuit of Culture-historical sequences (Binford 1962). The Achilles heel
of culture-history—the difficulty of understanding
change in terms other than diffusion—became the
rallying cry of processualists who professed to
study just that—the process of change. The heat of
this paradigm shift masked the fact that processualists, for the most part, readily accepted the carefully
crafted cultural sequences of their predecessors. They
simply wanted to take it further—to explain why and
how social change occurred by asking big questions.
From the start, Lewis Binford, an influential architect of processualism, promoted the use of ethnographic analogy and later ethno-archaeology to
interpret the past (Binford 1967, 1978). In this way,
a triadic structure formed among archaeologists,
contemporary peoples, and things of the past.
By trying to control for the many kinds of cultural
practices that might result in a structured archaeological deposit, researchers opened the dyad to
include the behavior of people. But with this approach,
people became objects of study within archaeology
much as they also were in socio-cultural anthropology.
Processual archaeologists revisited the field site
and found much to be lacking in terms of sampling
rigor and recovery techniques. The field was seen as
an untapped receptacle of data, awaiting discovery
and extraction rather than an active locale at which
the past was made and shaped. Processualists
placed emphasis on survey and excavation methods
that minimized sampling bias and so yielded more
robust slices of the past. The recovery of more and
different kinds of information was facilitated by
inter-disciplinary research with specialists in fields
such as geology, botany, and zoology—an approach
popularized by Robert Braidwood in the Near East.
Processualism formalized collaborative research as
business-as-usual but other constituents—descendant
and local communities, for instance—had no role to
play within processual archaeology. Interacting with
these groups was labeled a form of outreach—ethically commendable but scientifically not necessary.
The strong empirical basis of processualism combined with the quasi-marxist economic tilt of the processualist paradigm was not bullet proof, however.
Adherents to processualism astutely ignored the
human proclivity for symbolic action and the
search for spiritual meaning. During the 1980s, this
vulnerability was fully exploited by British archaeologists who claimed that the study of symbols and
meaning fell within the purview of archaeology
(Hodder 1982) while others rallied under a banner
protesting the tyranny of positivism in archaeological
logic and interpretation (Wobst 1978; Wylie 2002,
among others). Viewed by some processualists as
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flirting with nihilism (Watson and Fotiadis 1990),
the postprocessual turn ushered in the first hints of
greater inclusiveness in the production of
archaeological knowledge.
Postprocessualism denied that archaeology could
be practiced in a hermetically sealed container with
biases carefully controlled through sampling design
and hypothesis testing. As an historical rather than
an experimental science, the many pathways of
humanity were seen as highly contingent upon
localized circumstances—and thus rather unpredictable—rather than analogous to a lab experiment
that might be rerun repeatedly and yield the same
result. Stochastic processes were seen to play a
large role in structuring the past, as was the agency
of those who had created archaeological materials.
The field site itself was recognized as a dynamic
locale (rather than a passive receptacle of data) and
the place at which interpretation began. This premise
entailed a number of consequences that go the heart
of this essay. If interpretation began ‘‘at the trowel’s
edge’’ (Hodder 1999: 83, 2003: 33), then it was more
important than ever to pay attention to who was
holding the trowel. While processualists were concerned with constructing research designs with multiple competing hypotheses to improve the fit
between evidence and ideas, postprocessualists
proposed that the closed loop of hypothesis testing
precluded the participation of those who might
have different insights altogether or might be
harmed by archaeological research. For instance,
Native Americans constituted an increasingly vocal
group with very different insights and concerns.
Joe Watkins (2000: 109) chronicles the struggle of
American Indians to effect change in the excavation
and display of human remains, particularly spectacles such as the Salinas Burial Pit in Kansas, which
was not closed as a tourist attraction until 1989.
A desire for multivocality occupied a central position in the postprocessualist approach (Habu et al.
2008). For instance, when Ian Hodder began
excavations at Çatalhöyük, Turkey—a site famously
claimed by adherents to a mother goddess thesis—
many processually trained archaeologists were
appalled by his willingness to dialogue with a group
that were considered by some to represent a lunatic
fringe. For postprocessualists, the social context of
archaeology began at the trowel’s edge and extended
to all sorts of constituencies as well as factors that
constrained, enabled, and reshaped the practice of
archaeology. Thus, the community for archaeology
at Çatalhöyük included not only archaeologists and
local workers, but the politicians of near-by towns
and villages, mother goddess adherents, international
artists, students and tourists (see Bartu 2000, 2007
for expanded discussion). In contexts of postcolonial
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and settler-state societies, these other factors can
loom large when archaeological research is focused
on the ancestors of colonially subjugated and stigmatized peoples (see Liebmann and Rizvi 2008).
We turn now to a reshaping factor that profoundly
changed the power dynamic within the archaeological
triad: the governmentality of multivocality or as
Watkins (2000: 43) refers to it: ‘‘legislated ethics.’’
The 1990 Native American Graves Protection and
Repatriation Act (NAGPRA) legislated changes to
the ways in which archaeologists conducting research
in the U.S. dealt with sites, cultural materials, and
human remains of Native Americans. This legislation
was the result of decades of advocacy by native peoples
that included disruptions and protests at dig sites and
museums, and petitions that resulted in numerous
guidelines and laws passed by tribal and state governments as well as professional organizations (Watkins
2000). Legislating a consultation process between
Native American communities and archaeologists as
well as curators of repositories where Native American
human remains and associated funerary objects were
stored, the law transformed field practice. Chip Colwell-Chanthaphonh and T. J. Ferguson (2008) write
of the collaborative continuum that exists today
within archaeological practice involving descendant
communities. Particularly within the U.S., archaeologists may simply consult with Native American tribes
at one end of the continuum, or at the other end of
the continuum be actively engaged in collaborative
research projects. The consultation end of the continuum was established as a legal minimum within the
U.S only with the passage of NAGPRA, making it a
relatively recent requirement for practicing archaeologists. Although the largest impact of the law was felt
within the museum community, universities also
were subject to the law as it mandated consultation
with descendant groups over materials contained in
federally funded institutions (with return of those
materials if so desired). With these downstream considerations in place for the care and disposition of cultural materials, the field site changed to become a more
multivocal locale, as contributions to a recent SAA
Archaeological Record indicate (Gonzalez and
Marek-Martinez 2015). After 1990, survey and excavation on federal or tribal lands required consultation
with and the on-site presence of a member of the most
proximate descendant community. Through federal
court systems and other mechanisms of the nationstate, and the petitions of Native peoples, similar rebalancing of the rights of Indigenous peoples and the
responsibilities of archaeologists and museum curators towards descendant communities occurred in
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and the area of the
Torres Straits (Nicholas 2008; Watkins and Nicholas
2014; North 2006; Smith 2004).
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Although some archaeologists decried the
legislative rebalancing as the end of science in archaeology (Clark 2000) or the rise of aboriginalism
(McGhee 2008), others seized the opportunity to
link an investigation of the past to the voices of descendants of those who created the past or to integrate
contemporary community concerns and issues into
programs of archaeological investigation. Externally
imposed upon the discipline, this rebalancing sometimes exposed ongoing racism and colonial attitudes
towards descendant communities, but it did significantly change the practice of archeology in all
places where government action took place. The triadic structure was strengthened considerably and the
nature of the links joining archaeologists with communities and with materials from the past changed
profoundly with greater voice and hard-won
representational muscle accorded to Indigenous
peoples, particularly in the U.S. but not south of
the border.
A decade or so before legislated ethics mandated
multivocality in the archaeological process within the
U.S., socio-cultural anthropology underwent what
might be termed a crisis of representation. The crisis
involved the authority to represent and speak for
Indigenous peoples, who had long served as objects
of study for socio-cultural anthropologists. Globalism
and the rise of postcolonial theory cast a harsh light on
the power differentials that created and sustained
the exotic-peoples-as-objects-of-study approach. This
critique is perhaps best known from the postcolonial
scholarship of writers such as Gayatri Chakravorty
Spivak (1988) and Linda Tuhiwai Smith (1999).
In response, socio-cultural anthropology underwent
a period of reflexivity while simultaneously digesting
postmodernism. In the end, socio-cultural research
became more collaborative and dialogic and began
to emphasize diaspora and globalism as it affects
locally situated cultural practices (Marcus and Fischer
1999). Instead of concentrating on local and
supposedly isolated communities, multi-sited studies
gained traction within ethnographic studies (Falzon
2009). Notwithstanding this pivot, there is strong
debate within socio-cultural anthropology regarding
the role of activism. Proponents view activism as a
site of theoretical innovation while detractors object
that such activities politicize the discipline (see Hale
2006 for extended discussion and McGuire 2008 for
parallel treatment within archaeology).
Within archaeology, and predominantly American
archaeology, the reflexivity of practitioners has taken
place largely within the context of ethics statements
developed by professional organizations. When the
Journal of Field Archaeology was founded 40 years
ago, one of the early articles was a call for the
codification of archaeological ethics (Smith 1974).
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Many of the ethical principles outlined in Smith’s
article and developed since that time are driven by
the perceived responsibilities that archaeologists
have to the archaeological record and to colleagues.
These concerns are clearly expressed within the eight
ethical principles espoused by the Society for
American Archaeology (SAA 1996: 451–452, see also
http://www.saa.org/AbouttheSociety/PrinciplesofArc
haeologicalEthics/) as best practices for members
to follow.
The first two principles are the most relevant to the
archaeological triad. Principle No. 1 outlines the role
of an ethical archaeologist as a steward of the past.
Principle No. 2 states that archaeologists are accountable to the public and should ‘‘make every reasonable effort, in good faith, to consult actively with
affected group(s), with the goal of establishing a
working relationship that can be beneficial to all parties involved.’’ Although the eight principles of professional ethics listed on the SAA website do not
contain an explicit reference to descendant, Indigenous, or even local communities, presumably all
would be included under the ‘‘affected group(s)’’
with which archaeologists are encouraged to consult.
Groake and Warrick (2006: 164–167) have criticized Principle No. 1 for employing the trope of stewardship to describe the responsibility of
archaeologists to things of the past. They point out
that a steward reports to other humans (usually
supervisors) and not to things. The SAA code of
ethics seemingly provides limited space for human
communities. Archaeologists are conceived primarily
as entering a dyadic relationship with things of the
past but people of the present are not perceived as
particularly relevant to the ethical practice of the discipline beyond consultation. Yet by the act of claiming stewardship of the past, archaeologists (perhaps
unwittingly) commit themselves to interacting more
intensively and constructively with contemporary
communities. The past cannot be conserved by the
expert knowledge of archaeologists alone; it can
only happen through collaborative efforts with constituencies outside of archaeology that live proximate to old places, legislate land use, or otherwise
make decisions in their daily practice that result in
the conservation, or not, of old places and things.
In the 21st century, the triadic relationship appears
critical to the survival of archaeology as a discipline
even if it is not clearly articulated in the SAA code
of ethics, which to be fair were conceived and written
twenty years ago. Although the SAA has declined to
prioritize principles of community engagement,
another code of ethics—that of the World Archaeological Congress—speaks directly and in unambiguous terms about the ethics of archaeological
practice in reference to Indigenous communities
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(http://www.worldarchaeologicalcongress.org/aboutwac/codes-of-ethics/167-codes-of-ethics).

Which Grand Challenges?
A recent crowd-sourced survey of archaeologists
highlights a persistent problem faced by collaborative
approaches—their avoidance by many in the
discipline. In a recent issue of American Antiquity,
Keith Kintigh and colleagues (2014) outline 25
themes to guide future research within archaeology.
Themes are based on 186 responses to a survey that
was crowd-sourced from several of the largest professional organizations, including the Society for
American Archaeology, the Archaeological Institute
of America, and the European Archaeological
Association (Kintigh et al. 2014). In the initial
survey request, investigators asked respondents to
identify ‘‘problems of broad scientific and social
interest’’ and discouraged responses that addressed
disciplinary challenges or problems related to the
practice of archaeology (Kintigh 2013: 53).
The 186 responses highlighted 195 challenges, of
which 55 percent (n5103) related to the excluded
class of responses, including methodological issues,
training, and the public perception of archaeology
(Kintigh et al. 2014: 5). Survey design, and the resultant themes that were included in the final report,
emphasize quantification of data over historical
processes, broad comparisons over contextually
situated insights, and the outcomes of research over
the process of research itself.
Of greatest interest to our discussion are the
27 responses (approximately 14% of the total responses)
detailed in the crowd-sourcing report (Kintigh 2013)
that address the relationship between archaeologists
and broader publics. While these responses indicate a
desire for improved interaction and understanding
between archaeologists and the public, several themes
predominate and appear to express recurrent concerns
within the discipline. Specifically, seventeen responses
suggest that archaeologists should demonstrate a
greater modern relevance or social benefit in order to
justify our work. These respondents tend to view
public education as one way of establishing the
relevance of archaeology. Other responses (n511)
suggest that improved public education, including
more accurate representation in popular media, was a
way to combat metal detecting and the destruction of
the archaeological record by non-specialists hunting
for treasure as portrayed on television shows, particularly within the U.S. Finally, a third group of responses
(n512) emphasized the need to work with communities
and democratize and decolonize archaeological
knowledge and practice.
While there was overlap among these categories of
responses, the first and second categories generally
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portrayed a view point that can be summarized as
follows: ‘‘If people just had a better idea of what we
do they’d leave us alone to do it.’’ In other words,
these respondents proposed an intensification of the
dyadic stewardship relationship between archaeologists
and things of the past. The responses in the third category were different and were directed towards expanding the epistemological basis of the discipline by
cultivating communities as research partners—a paradigmatic shift in the methods and outcomes of archaeological research. Thus while all responses indicate a
desire for improved public education, this call was not
necessarily driven by a desire to enfranchise community
members as participants in the research process. Public
education is seen as a way to foment greater appreciation of archaeology as a discipline and to secure the
role of archaeologists as primary stewards of the archaeological record.

New Epistemologies of Inclusiveness
Changing the fabric of the research process is a daunting task and one that represents an unwelcome change
for some archaeologists. Opening up programs of
research to create more inclusive ‘‘communities of
practice’’ (Wenger et al. 2002) can appear threatening
to archaeologists who have been trained as specialists
and yet practice a ‘‘trade’’ that is perceived by some lay
persons as equivalent to a hobby that anyone might
take up on a slow weekend. In an effort to secure a position as privileged guardians and interpreters of the
past, archaeologists have developed a siege mentality,
sharply defining the perimeter of what constitutes a
professional archaeologist. While this phenomenon
may be attributable to the growing pains of a youthful
discipline, it’s time for deeper reflection when archaeologists find that practicing their discipline places
them in an adversarial position with descendant communities and contra social justice and human rights.
During informal discussion with archaeologists who
conduct research outside of the political reach of
NAGPRA, we have found that many are uncomfortable with the way in which archaeological practice (particularly in postcolonial and settler-state contexts)
interrelates (or does not) with descendant and local
communities but do not quite know what to do
about it or how to change it. Young professional
archaeologists often are the least comfortable with a
siege mentality and actively seek new models of
research that will be more inclusive while, at the
same time, allow them to reach traditional benchmarks for academic success and tenure.
People—concerned communities—are here to
stay as an element of our professional practice.
Extending the continuum concept employed by
Colwell-Chanthaphonh and Ferguson (2008),
we place adversarial relations with communities on
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the far left of the spectrum and collaboration on
the far right, with consultation somewhere in the
middle. Although many archaeologists strive to cultivate positive—if paternalistic—relations with communities, others invite adversity, generally through
didactic and quasi-militaristic approaches to site
conservation that can alienate or infuriate local communities. If we concentrate on the collaborative end,
however, we see that many archaeologists are concentrating on changing research practices to create
more inclusive communities (for example, see contributions in Atalay et al. 2014; Colwell-Chanthaphonh
and Ferguson 2008; Silliman 2008, among others).
Sonya Atalay (2012), in particular, addresses how
archaeology might benefit from adopting a community-based participatory model of research or CBPR,
sometimes referred to as participatory action research
or PAR (Hollowell and Nicholas 2009; Pyburn 2009).
Rapoport (1990: 499) defines this approach as a
‘‘systematic inquiry that is collective, collaborative,
self-reflective, critical and undertaken by participants
in the inquiry.’’ In short, CBPR in its various forms
seeks to integrate research participants into the
design and execution of that research. These methods
have been developed and deployed in fields such as
adult education, international development, ecology,
and public health (Chambers 1994; Freire 1972;
Wadsworth 1998; Whyte 1991). Consequently, there
exists a robust corpus of theoretical and methodological material addressing the goals, practice, and outcomes of these approaches.
Within CBPR, communities play an active role in
the production of knowledge about the past—a
more dynamic role than that of consultant. When it
comes to issues of archaeological site conservation,
this approach is probably the only one that
ultimately will be successful (Parks and McAnany
2011). Atalay (2012: 39) notes that CBPR differs
from Indigenous Archaeology—which focuses on
indigenous ontologies and how they can work with
or alongside archaeological reasoning. Both CBPR
and Indigenous Archaeology operate on the principle
of building more inclusive and heterogeneous epistemologies. In the end, we know different things in
a different way than would have occurred in a
more closed loop of knowledge production. Using
the analogy of braided knowledge—in which each
strand that contributes to the braid is separate yet
contributes to the whole (Atalay 2012: 76)—Atalay
envisions an archaeology in which inferences are
better informed and the production of knowledge
more inclusively based. Within research shaped by
CBPR, the rigor of inquiry is not diminished, but
research questions, designs, and outcomes are
expanded beyond that which an archaeologist alone
might generate.
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In summary, as archaeologists re-position
themselves in reference to both things of the past
and people of the present, the epistemic basis of
archaeological knowledge shifts towards greater
inclusiveness. With that shift will come greater relevance for communities and descendants who are
affected by archaeological research.

Challenges of Collaborative Archaeology
Including communities in a study of the past—
whether the archaeological research is perceived as
ancestral or not—moves the field into the turbulent
waters of cultural heritage. Asking what the past
means to people today—when people relate to the
past in many different ways—seems to be opening
Pandora’s Box (see Hollowell and Nicholas 2009 or
Luke and Cobb 2013 for two pertinent examples).
In reality, the box cannot be kept shut and is opening
anyway. Archaeologists might as well enter the fray,
as there are no disinterested bystanders. One can
argue that we have a professional interest and an
ethical obligation to be part of the conversation.
A commitment to working with communities, not
only in the study of their pasts but with the deeper
goal of making those pasts relevant, requires a realignment of priorities and partnerships. Accepting archaeologists’ role in the uneasy study of heritage requires an
expansion of inter-disciplinary inquiry beyond that proposed under the processual paradigm, one that co-exists
alongside field partnerships with geologists, soil scientists, and chemists. This kind of inquiry requires embracing disciplines on the humanities side of the divide that
archaeology often straddles as well as disciplines such as
education, community development, and public health.
The challenges to collaborative archaeology should not
be underestimated. Field research in Latin America, in
particular, can be difficult to practice in collaboration
with local communities since nation-states control the
permitting process and relevant national institutes generally are not interested in divesting authority to local
communities. Issues of funding and academic promotion also loom large as the field moves through the
uncertainties of epistemological transformation.
Despite the still malleable character of this transformation and the fact that protocols for local engagement may always remain sketchy due to contingencies
of local action, some general best practices have
emerged. Open community meetings as part of project
planning are essential for shaping the fit between community interests and those of archaeologists. Our collaborative archaeological project in Tahcabo,
Yucatán, México, highlights that finding relevance is
not always a straightforward process, and that archaeologists need flexibility in constructing partnerships
and envisioning the goals of collaborative research.
Two seasons of preliminary work in the region were
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spent talking with villagers in different towns in
Yucatán in order to examine archaeological research
potential in different locations, assess community
interests in a project, and begin to establish the rapport
necessary to build a project that the majority of stakeholders (including archaeologists) find worthwhile.
This constellation of factors coalesced at Tahcabo
where the remains of a massive 17th A.D. century
stone church sanctuary and adjacent pre-Colonial pyramidal shrine are situated proximate to the village
square. Community members hold a rich corpus of
local histories about these structures. Their accounts
interweave with larger historic processes that affected
the entire region and beyond, such as events of Spanish
colonialism, the Caste War, and the Mexican Revolution. Investigation of these spaces and changes in their
meaning through time is readily amenable to traditional archaeological modes of field inquiry and
can be complemented by archival research and oral
history interviews. In this instance, how events of
closer times played out locally form the starting
point of a dialogue and working relationship with
the community of Tahcabo. In time, events of Late
Classic and even Preclassic periods may be researched
as rapport is established; but those very distant times
are generally not of immediate interest to contemporary communities unless heritage tourism is on the horizon (the ethical engagement of archaeologists with
tourism and development projects is a topic that is
too large and complex to be explored here). Suffice it
to say that collaborative research is a negotiated process during which both archaeological and community
priorities generally shift and re-position.
While Tahcabo community members are genuinely
interested in learning about and telling the story of
their town from its deepest history onwards, they
also are concerned with the conditions that they deal
with in their village today, and these are not discrete
realms. Community concerns include limited economic opportunities, lack of health care, and the
regional isolation of the town due to distance and a
lack of public transportation. The absence of an internet connection or a cell phone signal in the village
exacerbates the sense of isolation and lack of opportunities. While working on solutions to these problems
would seem to be the purview of development specialists and far from the concern of archaeologists, we
have found that we cannot deny the ways in which
these concerns intertwine with those of research and
conservation. An unreliable cell-phone signal means
that the large pre-Colonial shrine bears the brunt of
considerable foot traffic as people scramble to the
top in order to catch a bar or two. In the process,
erosion is quickened. Limited economic and educational opportunities increase the lure of looting
and result in intensified land use and damage to sites.
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Elsewhere, in the Petén region of Guatemala, we
have partnered with education and ecology specialists on a comprehensive reform of curriculum at the
primary school level (see http://www.in-herit.org/c
urriculum.html). The new curriculum emphasizes
conservation and respect—both for the rich natural
and cultural heritage in the region and for the traditions and knowledge of indigenous Maya peoples.
Archaeological approaches to Maya cultural heritage
are presented as a way of learning about the past.
This curriculum developed content and activities to
meet the standards outlined by the Guatemalan Ministry of Education, and in this sense was more formalized than previous InHerit school initiatives, in
which once-monthly workshops were presented as
enrichment opportunities for students. In some situations, basic educational programs about the goals,
methods, and discipline of archaeology are necessary
in order for archaeologists and communities to meet
at the table of collaboration, just as archaeologists
must educate themselves about the local context
and concerns of the community. Archaeologists and
collaborators must give careful thought to match
the scale and scope of educational programs to the
type of collaborative project underway. Ad-hoc programs may be able to address issues that are
restricted within nationally sponsored educational
plans, but the reach and sustainability of these efforts
may be less than desired.
A final example of how archaeologists and communities can converge on landscape-scale studies is
offered from the highlands of Guatemala where we
deployed GPS technology to map features of compelling interest and concern to community participants
(McAnany et al. 2015). In this instance, communities
requested workshops on identifying and recording
pre-colonial archaeological sites so that such features
might be mapped alongside artisan shops, shrines,
and areas prone to environmental hazards.
Importantly it was the communities that designed
the icons used for producing community maps and
established priorities for the kinds of thematic maps
to be produced.

Conclusions
During times of paradigm shift, older concerns and
modes of operation give way to new approaches.
Something is lost and something is gained. In the
specific case at hand, a shift to a more inclusive epistemology translates to a change in the position of
archaeologists as sole architects and stewards of the
past. By expanding archaeological collaboration at a
grass-roots level, the prospects for conservation
improve dramatically and the research process is energized in a transformative manner. This shift is not a
rejection of older modal tendencies of archaeological
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practice, rather it is a challenge—perhaps the grandest
of all—to shape the study of humankind into an
endeavor of unquestionable relevance.
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